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GUEST PRIVILEGE

UNITED STATES CLASSICS AT U.S. INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS

HERBERTA.TRENCHARD

Introduction

Since 1913, there have been nine international philatelic exhibitions in the United
States-one every decade. Washington 2006 will be the tenth. The kinds of exhibits in
cluded and the awa rds they won over the past century reflect changes that have occurred in
the mode and style of stamp collecting.

This article reviews the winning exhibits of U.S. classics at each of the U.S. interna
tionals. Wherever possible, it provides information about the ultimate disposition of the ex
hibited collection, whether privately or at public auction. The named auction catalogs cited
in the footnoted references are the ones selling a major portion of the exhibited collection.
Smaller additional portions or resales will often appear in subsequent auctions. In instances
where a collection was sold at public auct ion and detailed in an auction catalog, the collec
tor and student today is able to peruse and enjoy these exhibits from the past.

Philately has changed dramatically in the last centu ry. In this article, we will follow
the changes, from the national grand prize won by George Worthington in 1913 for an
exhibit based on traditional lines of stamp collecting to the national grand prize won by
George Kramer in 1997 for an exhibit based on postal history.

The U.S. Internationals

The year 1913 was an important one for U.S. philately. It ended the first half century
ofstamp collecting in America . Since the turn of the century, U.S. collectors had an increas
ingly greater impact on the collecting world. The major international philatel ic exhibitions
in Europe had seen and enjoyed the best U.S. collections and given them the highest awards.
The time had come for the U.S. to host an international philatelic exhibition on its own.

#1-0ctober 27-Novemb er 1, 1913: New York City, International Philatelic
Exhibition

Following the style of the two dozen previous internatio nals, the exhibits were ar
ranged into a "c hampionship" category where gold-medal winners in each category com
peted for the "best in show," and the competitive classes were organized geographically and
chronologica lly. This format has been followe d right down to the present, except that the
breakdown into different competitive classes had change d, reflect ing changes in collecting
style.

For the 1913 show, there were 12 entries in the Championship class. Only one entry
of U.S. material was elig ible. Despite its being the very best U.S. collection, it did not win
the Grand Prix. That award was won by Henry J. Duveen, specifically for his collection of
Mauritius, but also for the tota l of all his many other outsta nding collections.

But the U.S. entry in the Championship class did win a Grand Gold award: "George
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H. Worthington-Pos tmaster Provisionals, Ca rriers, Gove rnme nt issues, includin g Depart 
ments and Newspaper stamps ." Figure I is the actua l description of the Worthington co l
lection from the 1913 cata log.

S E CTION I.- UNITED STATES.

W OH THINOT ON, Geo, H.:-Consls t s of Postmast
ers' P r ov is iona ls, Ca rrier s tamps a nd United States
Govern ment Iss ues, Inclu ding Depar t ment a nd
Newspaper s tamps. In cluded In the P os tmasters'
stam ps a re three varieties of the Alexand ri a, 10c
Balti more on co ver. two Brattleboros , tw o 1\1111
burys, 54 St. Lou is stam ps In clud in g recons t ructed
plates of all printings. The Ca r r ie rs In cl ude such
t h in gs a s a pa ir of t he Fran k li n Ca r r ie r , unused ,
with gu m; the New York Ca r r ie r on rosy buff, un
used ; t h e 2c on 3c , used on cover ; the 2c red In
u n used pair; a' block of 1!l unused of the Philadel
ph ia Carr ie r 1c gold on black ; the Baltimore and
P hiladelp h ia Ca r rie rs a re complete. The Gover n
ment Issues consist of several t housan d bloc ks a nd
sheets, a nd contain suc h rare un used bloc ks as the
fic, 184 7; 5c, 1857, bric k red; 1861-6 6, block of
twelve 3c pink; block of s ix. 24c s teel blue ; 18 67 ,
!lOc b lue wit h grill; !lOc, 186!l ; bloc k of t en of the
4c Colu mbi an error . T he Prem ier Gra vu re Iss ue of
186 1 Is complete. T he l fic 186!l, unused o. g., with
pictu re in verted ', a n d the 30c of the. same issue,
un used o. s.. wi t h flaga Inver ted . The Special
Printings are comple te. All the Bureau Printings
are represented by entire sheets. The De pa rtment
s tamps 'a r e a ll In. blocks.

1 1.

Thi s was acknowl
edged to be the greates t
U.S. co llection in the wo rld.
Worthington was America 's
most famous stamp coll ec
tor. He had two othe r entries
in the Championship class:
Transvaal and Hawaii.

The cata log descrip
tion does not do j ustice to
Worthi ngto n 's co llection,
but it does show the sty le of
stamp collecting practice d
at that time. The postmaster
provisionals and the carriers
were co llected "on cove r" to
the degre e possibl e, a prac
tice recommended and fol
lowed since the 1870s as the
only way to ensure authen
ticity.

For the genera l issues ,
departments and newspa
pers, Worthin gton had the
largest mint blocks he could
find , with only an occasional
cover to emphas ize the rar

Figure 1. Description of Worthington 's exhibit from the cat- ity of the parti cular stamp.
alog of the 1913 New York international. Although it was forbi d-

den to illustrate any stamps
at all in the United Stat es, a ph oto wa s made of some of the gem s in Worthington 's co llec 
tion. Only U.S. postm aster provisionals were depicted . See the photograph in Figure 2.

Within three years of his great success , Worthington wa s forced by financial reversals
to se ll parts of his co llecti on . Mo st of the U.S. rarities we re sold or con signed to War
ren H. Co lso n, then the most important U.S. dea ler in cla ssic rariti es. Shortl y afterwards,
Wort hington died. His executo rs sought a buyer for all his rem aining co llections. Al fred F.
Lichtenstein purchased most of the materi al . ' Licht enstein kept parts and quickly sold the
rest, either privately or through a series of auc tions held in New York City beginn ing in
191 7.2

In the competitive class at the New York international, there we re several important
U.S. collect ions. C larence E. Chapman showed material second only to Worthington 's. He
had quickly and discr eet ly acquired a fabulous collection of U.S. by purchasing several
lead ing collec tions . For his exhibited mat er ial he ea rned thre e gold medals: U.S. Genera l

L Herbert A. Trenchard, "The Worthin gton Co llection," Philatelic Literature Review #58 ( 1968), pg. 30.
2. Worthington U.S, material: Morgcnthau sale # 13 1 (August 2 1-23, 1917); # 133 (October 24-30. 1917); #145 (October
15,1 918).
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Figure 2. Rarities from the Worthington collection , from a 1909 banquet menu.

Issues, Postmaster Provi siona ls and Carriers, and Local s.
The descr iption in the catalog (see Figure 3) gives just a hint of what he had. As an

exampl e, he had a St. Louis Bear cover from the Charnley and Whelen find mad e in 1912.
This was the first cover from that great Bear find to be exhibited. Chapman's collections
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Figure 3. Description of Chapman's exhibit from the catalog
of the 1913 New York international.

S ECTION II. ·U. S. POSTMASTERS' AND
CARRIERS' STAMPS.

CHAPMAN, C. E ,: -A la rge portion of the s ta mps
are on orig in al covers. Among the choicest things
a re : Ba lt im ore, 5c black on white, on en tire; t wo
copies of 5c bla ck on bluish, on en ti re, on e be ing
the ear liest k now n date of us e, Nov. 9t h, 1845 ; en
velope , fie blue on salmon , en ti re. Bra ttleboro, 5c
blac k on buff , on en tire (No. 10 In plate ) and a n
unused copy with margin a t top (No. 2 In plate ) .
Millbury, 5c on bl u ish, on large piec e of cover.
P rovidence, fie on cover , pos tmarked Aug. 10, 184 6.
St. Louis. plate I complete, on greenish paper, al so
two pai rs of.5c unused ; plate II com plete on gr ay
iliac paper, al so s tri p of t hree 10c on cove r, and a
5c and two 10c in a block . R etou ch ed 5c on- green
ish and on gra y-iliac , both unique ; 20c on 'gr een ish
(on ly three copies know n). P late III, pelure .paper,
complete. New Ha ven , 5c red on buff, cu t square,
the finest cop y know n , an d 5c blue on buff, the
only copy known .

Among th e Car riers' sta mps a re an unusually fin e
lot of Honour's, in cludin g dr opped letter va rieties.
Hopedale , .Mass., r ectan gular type black on pink
a nd cir cu la r type black on bu ff ( the only copy
kn ow n) . New York City Despatch, 2c red. Phil
adelph ia, 1851 , l c black ; a lso the rare handsta mp ed
tyr:es: C31, Lc blue on buff, and C3 1 and C32
stamped in black on margins of the, t c, 1851, Gov
ernme n t issue.

32 .

were ultimately sold privately, and there seems no specific record of how or to whom. One
can occa sionally find U.S . local covers bearing a printed monogram "CEC."

Only a few awards were given at this first U.S. international : one gold, one silver-gilt
and one silver for the three top exhibits in some categories. In other categori es, no gold

was aw arded at all. The
second-place (silver-gilt)
winners involving classic
U.S. material were:

*Henry C. Gibson (2
silve r-gilts)- General is
sue s including the unique
10¢ 1847 block of six;
Postmaster Provisionals
including many St. Louis
Bears and a specialized
collection of New York
Postmasters.'

*Edward H. Mason
(silver-gilt)-An exhibit
of 19 volumes from his
" unsurpassed" collection
of essays and proofs. A ri
val of the Earl ofCrawford
collection of essays and
proofs, it was subsequent
ly sold privatel y. Mason 's
severa l books," a few with
photographs, give a hint of
this great collection. (The
Earl of Crawford died a
few months before this In
ternational ,)

*Laurence B. Mason
(special silver-gilt)-A
specia lized collection with

original covers and unused blocks "arranged on historical lines. " Mason's exhibit was in a
special cla ss of "collections start ed after October I , 1912. " Mason gives the date of begin
ning as April 19,1913. Mason's collection was sold at auction some years later, no doubt
larger than the one he exhibited, but with a quantity of covers unusual for the time.' By the
standards of 1913, his collection was ahead of its time.

Another collection containing U.S. classics was in a category reserved for "rare
stamps" :

*Dudley L. Pickman (special gold med al)- an exhibit of 50 rare stamps , including
Postmasters, New York carriers and general issues (including grill s and 1869 inverts). Pick
man 's coll ection was later sold privately.

3. Over 70 years, portions ofthe Gibson U.S. have been sold privately or at auct ion: Philip Ward sale #6 (April 2, 1941);
# 12 (June 14-15,1 944); and Christies-Ro bson Lowe sale, June 20-2 1, 1984.
4 Edward H. Mason, Essays/or United States Postage Stamps (1911); More Essays/or United States Postage Stamps
(19 12);The Proofs and Essays/or U s. Envelopes (l9 11).A few copies exist with photographs from Mason 's collection.
A full set is in the library of the Collectors Club (New York).
5. Laurence B. Mason- U.S. Covers. Robert Laurence sa le #51, Nove mber 15, 1940.
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Under the category "misce llaneous," Dr. Carroll Chase show ed a single fram e of
U.S. stamps illustrating "carrier, drop-letter and allied canc els." Thi s was entered "not for
competition."

Another "misce llaneous" entry won the Visitors Cup. Thi s was Joseph A. Steinmetz 's
exhibit "An hundred or two graphic pages select ed at random from a wo nde rful coll ection. "
Steinmetz issued a special booklet on his exhibit, containing grea t detail." Among the items
printed in the booklet were a group of letters betwe en Messrs. Toppan, Carpenter, Ca silear
& Co. and the Third Assistant Postmaster General.

The entire 1913 International exh ibition was reviewed in detail by L.G. Quackenbush ,
editor, in a special issue of The Philatelic Gazette.' In it he mentioned the exhibit of H. S.
Ashenhurst as deserving commendation. It got no rew ard from the judges, but Quacken
bush recognized that this exhibit of U.S. classic s represented the wave of the future: "This
is an instructive and carefully thought-out exhibit, starting with covers used before stamps,
next showing locals on co ver, then showing essays and proofs of early issues and thu s
showing stage by stage in tabloid form the whole history of U.S. stamps ...[It] well deserved
the considerable amount of notice that its unique character attracted."!

Review of 1913: If you wanted to see great U.S. rarities, this wa s the show for you.
And if you like unused blo cks, you would have greatly enjoyed this event. It 's likely that no
other exhibit will ever exceed the number of U.S . postmaster pro visionals sho wn at this ex 
hibit. Modem trends of speci alizing and postal history were only hinted at in a few exhibits.
The one-frame exhibit ofCarroll Chase, who would go on to become Route Agent # 1 of the
U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, was a harbinger of things to come.

#2-0ctober 16-23, 1926: New York City, International Philatelic Exhibition

The gap of 13 years after the 1913 show was filled by the events of World War I and
its aftermath. This was one of the first internationa ls, wo rldwi de , after the war. Th ere was
no championship class and no grand aw ard was given. Instead , the jury awarded 12 palm s
of honor to the mo st outstanding exhibits. Three of them were for U.S. classics collections,
and each represented a different trend in collecting.

*Arthur Hind (palm of honor}-four fram es, 14 albums." Th e collection contain ed
rari ties of postmaster pro visionals, carriers, departments, general issues including 20th cen
tury, and Confederate states pro visional and general issues.

There is no doubt that the judges considered this the greatest U.S. collection and a
worthy successor to Worthington. Since 1913, both the Worthington and Chapman collec
tions had been sold. Additionally, the great Ferrary collections had been auctioned, unlock
ing U.S. rarities unseen for many decades. Hind bought heavily from all.

When Hind died , his great collection was sold by his heirs. The U.S. collection was
auctioned in New York at the very bottom of the Great Depression, but prices we re good.
It was widely reported that Hind's stamp collection held its va lue better than anything else
in his estate.

The auction sale of the U.S. section' ? gives today 's classic collector a view of this
grea t collection. Because of then- current legal restrictions, only the Po stmaster Pro vision-

• Joseph A. Steinmetz, Steinmetz Miscellany (1913); his U.S. collection was sold by Klein (Philadelphia) in two parts:
March 21, 1929 and April 17, 1929.
7. L.G. Quackenbush, "Complete Review of the Exhibition," The Philatelic Gazelle, Vol. 3, No. 15 (Nov. 1913).
8 Idem, pg. 364.
9. Exhibitors entered their entire collections for review by the ju dges. The albums were reviewed in a secure location
called the bin room. At the 1913 international, some albums were put in cases, with the pages turned during the exhibit.
SIPEX in 1966 was the last U.S. international at which albums were included as part of the exhibit.
10. Hind's U.S. collection was sold in New York City at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Phillips & Kennett sale, November
20-24, 1933.
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als and carrie rs could be illustra ted ." Photos of U.S. genera l-issue stamps were illegal.
*Or. Carroll Chase (pa lm of hono r with felicitat ions of the jury)-"A very high ly

specialized collection of the 3¢ 1851-1 857 United States postage stamp, contained in about
23 volumes (and four frames)." Figure 4 presents the detail ed descripti on of the Chase col
lection that appea red in the cata log for the 1926 show.

Clearly the jury recognized what a magnificent exhibit this was, and they must have
taken great pleasure going throug h the 23 albums that comprised this incredible collec
tion.

Chase had sold most of his other U.S. collecti ons before the 1926 show," and within
a few months of the international he sold this collection too. Most of it (18 volumes) was
bought by the Scott Stamp & Coin Co., who priced all but two volumes and sold the mate
rial pieceme al. Chase 's 3¢ Rail road collection was sold shortly thereafter." A few years
later, his 3¢ waterway transportation collection was also sold at auction."

*Alfred H. Caspary (palm of honor)-U.S. Carriers, 3 frame s. Imagine what the
judges thought. Thi s thre e-frame exhibit wa s so outstanding that it was given an award
equal to the voluminous Hind collection and the in-depth Chase collection. Caspary prob
ably added many important item s to the exhibit before it was sold at auction in 1956. The
Caspary cat alogs record this most outstanding coll ection in all its greatness. 15

There were several gold medal exhibits of out standing merit. These are reviewed
below:

*Henry C. Gibson (gold medal )-1 847 issue specialized (three frame s). An incred
ible array so far unmatched by later collections. See Figure 5 for the description in the 1926
cata log. Among the notable item s: The unique mint block of six of the IO¢; the two covers,
each bearing a horizontal strip of six, the largest multiple on cover. A cover sent to France
was called the "finest United States cover." Th is wi ll be offerred at auction on May 13,
2006, by the Robert A. Siege l firm."

Additionally, Gibson showed in three crowded frames "o ne of the two complete re
constructed plates of the 10¢ va lue. It was made from "the pick of the Ludlo w-Beebe
find." During Washin gton 2006, the Nationa l Postal Museum will exhibit the Miller plat ing,
lacking two positions of the 10¢ 1847 , created from other pieces from the Ludlo w-Be ebe
find .17

*Henry G. Lapham (gold medal )-New York Postmasters (two frames). Lapham
showe d about half of the 123 album pages of his collection. Thi s would become part of his
Grand Prix winning collection in 1936.

*Edward R. Wood , Jr. (gold medal)-U.S. 19th century (four frames, three albums).
A highl y specialized collection rich in large mint and unused blocks, with numerous errors.
Wood 's collection was subsequently acquired by Philip H. Ward . Some was resold , but a
major portion became part of Ward's outstanding U.S. collection.

*Alfred H. Caspary (gold medal)-U.S. Postmasters (one frame ). This outstandin g

11. Herbert A. Trenchard, "The Hind Co llection," Philatelic Literature Review #63 (1969), pg. 46.
12. Sa les of Carroll Chase U.S. material before October, 1926: Kelleher (Boston) sale #34 1, May 22-23, 1925; #345,
May 27,1926.
IJ·Chase collect ion of railroad covers: Toaspem sale, New York, November 19, 1927. In the cata log, details of the sale
of other parts by Scott Stamp & Coin Co. are given.
14. Chase Mississi ppi River packets etc.: Kelleher #359, May 23, 1930. Chase lived in France unt il 1941. Part of his U.S.
specialized 3¢ 1851-57 collection was sold by Samuel C. Paige, December 8, 196 1.
IS. The Caspary collection of U.S. was sold in four parts by H.R. Harmer Inc. in New York City. Sale # 1: November
15, 1955; Sale #2: Jan uary 16-18, 1956; Sale #6: November 19-21,1 956; Sale #8 (carriers and locals): March 18-21,
1957.
16. Siegel sale #9 12, May 13, 2006 . The catalog contains a postal and phi latelic history of this item, called "The Rush
1847 cover."
17. Charles J. Phill ips, Stamp Collecting. The King of Hobbies and the Hobby of Kings (1936 ). "Great Find of U.S.
1847-10 cents ," pp. 20 1-02.
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2. CHASE, DR. CARROLL, Brooklyn, N. Y.
United States, 1851.1857,~3CeDtB.

-'

A very highly specialized collection of the 3c 1851-1857. United States postage
stamp, contained in about twenty-three volumes. An attempt has been made to show
as nearly as possible a complete historical collection of this stamp, of which the
main feature is the plating. There were nine plates made for the imperforate
stamps, two of which exist in two distinct states, and one in three states-a total
of thirteen plates, each of two hundred stamps. Twelve have been entirely re
constructed and the thirteenth shows one hundred and sixty-nine of the two hun
dred positions placed, while the remaining thirty-one stamps have been identified
as belonging to this plate. This is one of the greatest plating problems ever at
tempted.

Perhaps the second feature in importance is the section on cancellations, which
includes the most nearly complete lot of known route postmarks (railroads, Mis
sissippi River and allied packets, express company and similar cancellations). The
historical aspect, has been emphasized. For example, the Civil War patriotic,
campaign and propaganda envelopes are extensively shown. Many singular items
are to be noted, such as a mint block of thirty-nine in the orange-brown color
with full margins and imprint, the only true double impression of the 3c 1851,
and many unusual varieties of cancellations.

The collection is divided as follows:
All -known essays. Reprints of one essay. Working transfers used for a

portion of the design. The Houdon Washington. Essays made from the 3c
1851, originals. Fraudulent essays of similar types. The essay for a 6c stamp.

Die-proofs. Imprints and plate numbers in general. Transfer roll relief
varieties: Guide dots and lines. Spacing and alignment. The question of plat
ing. Why recutting was necessary. Normal varieties of recutting. Errors of
recutting. Types from ,each plate. Plates. The history of each plate is shown
as follows: Earliest known use; the reconstruction; pairs, strips and blocks on
and off cover; shifted transfers; cracks and scratches; flaws; misplaced transfer
roll reliefs; other plate varieties; and miscellaneous.

Varieties of paper, color, impression, gum and perforation. Demonetization.
Confederate use. Original plate proofs. Specimen copies and special printings.
Domestic and Foreign rates. Bisects. Reprints. Reprint proofs. Counterfeits
and fakes.

Cancellations, divided as follows: Town postmarks showing varieties of
color; odd postmarks; year dated, county, territorial, college, manuscript, Quaker
type and miscellaneous town postmarks.

Route postmarks; railroads, inland steamboat routes, steamboat agents, Missis
sippi River and allied packets, Way, Steam, Steamboat, Steamship, Ship and Ex
press company cancellations.

Paid and numeral cancellations, framed and unframed, and combinations of
both. Town postmarks including Paid, numeral or both, or 'Paid by Stamps.
Free postmarks.

Obliterations: Gridirons, targets, stars, groups of dots, pinwheels and others.
Obliterations from Canton, Mississippi and Worcester, Massachusetts. 

Two-color postmarks, carrier, registered. Supplementary Mail, -Held for
Postage, Due, Collect, Forwarded , Missent, Advertised; Not Called For, Dead Let
ter, Receiving and Transit postmarks. Foreign postmarks.

The envelope itself, including campaign covers, Civil War patriotic covers,
propaganda envelopes, and others.

Four frames, twenty-three albums.

Figure 4. Description of Chase's exhibit from the catalog of the New York 1926 show.
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collection was sold at auc tion in 1955. See note 15.
*Henry C. Needham (gold medal)-Locals (four frames, four albums). The only

entry in the locals category, Needham 's collect ions and writings were lauded by most
reviewers of the time. In due course, thro ugh the persistent com ments of Elliott Perry and
others, Nee dham was accused of falsifying facts and faking covers . 18 It would be interest
ing to be able to go thro ugh those four frames in light of today's knowledge .

*Alfred F. Lichtenstein (go ld medal)-Western Expre ss Franks (four frames , 12
albums) . Lichtenstein had purchased the famous Henry B. Phillips collection and large
parts of the Ferrary collec tion . Lichtenstein's collection was of incredi ble size; he used Dr.
Victor M. Berthold to orga nize it. We can get a good idea of this grea t co llection from the
auc tion cata logs of its sale, held ove r a period of more than half a century.'?

*A.W. Filstrup (gold medal)- U.S. 19th Century (four frames) . This must have been
an outstanding collection to win a gold award at this international.

*William S. White (gold medal)-Patriotic and Campaign Covers (Four frames,
four volumes). About 200 northern and 25 southern covers.

There were a few "s ilver-go ld" (seco nd place) and "not-for-competition" collections
worth noting, because they reflect the trends in exhibiting and the views of the jud ges.
These are listed below:

*A. W. Filstrup (silver-go ld)- 1O¢ 1851-57 (two frames, one album).
*H. P. Atherton (s ilver-go ld)-2¢ 1863-67 Black Jacks (two frames, two albums).
*George Walcott (silver-go ld)-Departments (two frames).
*E. Tudor Gross (silver-go ld)- I¢ 1861 (two frames, two albums).
*Robert S. Emerson (not for competit ion)-U.S. Covers 1842-1883 (four

frames)."
In Class XV, Historical and Educational Collectio ns, there was a silver-gold exhibit

wort h spec ial comment:
*John W. Hall Jr. (silver-gold)-"Historical Co llectio n" (four frames, two albums) .

This was described as "A collection of orig inal covers, illustrating the development of
inland steam navigation in the United States." Some 300 cove rs were included. Fortu
nately for philatelic posterity, the Hall collection was so ld at auctio n, so a good record of
it exists."

Review of the 1926 show: Philately had made a grea t shift since 1913. Only a few
collectors showed a comprehensive collection of all issues. Specialized collections by
grou p or issue dominated. Covers figured in these spec ialized collections. The astonishing
spec ialized collection of Dr. Carroll Chase and the Hall "historical collection" pointed the
way to the future collectin g of U.S. classics.

#3-May 9-17, 1936: New York City, TlPEX Int'I Philatelic Exhibition

The third international philatelic exhibition, ca lled TIP EX, was again held in New
York City, but the time was shifted from Octob er to May. Eight exhibits of U.S. classics
won go ld awards or higher. Each deserves discussion.

*Raymond W. Lapham (grand award)-Postmaster Provisionals (five frames) . Most

18. " From the Vice Presidents," American Philatelist, Vol. 53, No.9 (June 1940), pg. 583.
19. Lichtenstein's collection of Pony Express, Wells Fargo and Western franks was simply enormous. It was sold in six
parts between 1950 and 2004: Eugene N. Costales sale, April 26-27, 1950; H.R. Hanner (N.Y.) April 19, 1982; Harm
ers of San Francisco, June 8, 1982; H.R. Harmer (N.Y.), September 25, 1997 and May 13, 2004 (two parts).
'0. The exhibition collection of Judge Robert S. Emerson was sold in Kelleher sale #394, October 19, 1937 ( 1847 to
1888 on cover). Other on-cover portions were sold in Kelleher sale #396 (January 3 1, 1938) and #399 (June II , 1935).
Other parts of his collect ion were sold by Kelleher in the late 1930s and throughout the 1940s.
, \.The Hall collection of U.S. entires includ ing waterway marking s was sold by H.R. Harmer (N .Y.), April 9, 1969.
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CLASS I

PHILATELIC RESEARCH

ANy SPECIALIZED STAMP OR ISSUE IN EACH

OF THE IF OLW WIN G SECTIONS

UNITED STATES

SECTION 1. PmOR TO 1870.

1. GmSON, HENRY C., Jenkintown, Penn.
United State., 1847 IBlUe. ~

A highly specialized collection of both the Sc and IOc, issue of 1847,wherein .J~~
special attention has been given to rarity and condition. Quality rather than quan-
tity has been the keynote in its formation.

The Sc is represented by a superb mint block of four , block of six, strips and
several singles. Covers are shown in profusion including a strip of four with
black grid cancellation. Especially strong in postal markings, including numerous
railroad cancellations.

The lot of 10e black is especially choice and includes a perfection mint block
of six-the largest and finest known, A magnificent strip of six used on the
cover to our Minister to France shows a "Philadelphia Railroad" cancellation in
addition to the French postmark tyin\\ the stamps to the cover, said by several
to be the "finest United States cover. Another cover has an equally fine strip
of six. These are believed to be the only strips of six known either on or off
cover and a larger strip is as yet unknown. An additional cover worthy of spe
cial mention has a strip of five used in combination with a strip of three. A strip
of four on cover to San Francisco shows the well known Baltimore "5" cancella
tion. Combinations of both the Sc and tOe are rare and here is shown a strip
of three IOc usedin connection with a single Sc, making a 3Sc rate to Belgium.

An outstanding item is one of the two known complete reconstructed plates
of the 10e value. This plate, consisting of two panes of one hundred stamps
each, is the finest in existence, being made up of choice singles, pairs and strips.
The pick of the Ludlow-Beebe find, the largest find of the 10e 1847 ever made, is
shown here. As in the case of the Sc, the collection is strong in cancellations.

The proofs of both denominations are strongly specialized and in addition,
the collection contains the Government reprints of 1875, including die and plate
proofs in all their colors, as well as complete proof impressions from the plate
on cardboard. The Sc and 10e are both plated for the first time.

Three fra't!J~!. . " . ... .

Figure 5. Description of Gibson's exhibit from the catalog of the New York 1926 show.

of the exhibited items are so well known that photographs exist. At the time of this exhibit,
Lapham had nine of the ten known Brattleboro positions. The tenth was added later. For the
Bears, Laph am showe d a complete plat ing of the three settings , including the second setting
on greenish paper (unique) and on the regular gray lilac paper. Equally outstanding was his
specia lized presentation of the New York postmaster provisional. Ten years earl ier, in 1926,
just this portion had won a gold. It now appe ared in a series of 40-subject reconstructions.
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Figure 6 reproduces the ca talog descri pt ion.
The Lapham co llection disapp eared from view for many decades and it was assumed

that part of it was lost or damaged. John Boker cleared up most of the mystery in an article
he wro te about his dispersal of both the Warren H. Co lson stoc k and the Lapham collec
tion."

*Sir Nichol as Water house (spec ial award)-genera l issues, postmaster provisionals,
ca rriers, departme nts (five frames , two albums) . Waterhouse was a long-time collector of
U.S. class ics, building two outstan ding collections , both sold at public auct ion and thus
kept on record for our inspection." His specia l award at TIP EX was for " the best U.S . col
lection by a non-citi zen and non-resident collector." His was an exhib it along old-fashioned
lines-a general coverage of a broad area , mostly unu sed exce pt for the postmaster provi-

GROUP 5. POSTMASTERS

61. Sect ion I, Group 5, Class A.
RAYMOND W. LAPHAM, Boston, Mass .

Unit ed State s. Post maste rs. Alexandria; Baltimore, 5c on white, one of
two known pairs on cover, JOc white on cover, lOe bluish on piece ; Brattleboro,
reconstructed plat e of ten, all but No.5 ; Millbury ; New Haven ; Providence;
St. Louis , all four reconstructed plat es with pairs and strips. A most extensive
collection and study of this sta mp ; reconstructed plate of u';tcancelled copies ;
reconstructed plate of horizontal and vertical pairs tying together horizontal
and vertical rows pro ving the plate to consist of forty stamps beyond doubt:
reconstru cted plate in overlapping hori zontal pairs ; reconstructed plate of red
cancellat ions only; examples of all papers, sig nat ures , cancellations and vari-
eties; unique block of six on cover . This is a repair ed item , but the block of
four is the only one known unbroken and is almost untouch ed by repairs. i
5 frames (223-227) .

Figure 6. Description of Lapham's exhibit from the catalog of the New York 1936 show.

sionals, and with only a few special covers.
"S idney A. Hessel (go ld)-U.S. 19th and 20th cent ury including postm aster provi

siona ls (6 frames, 29 a lbums). Only the judges got to see the full scope of this collec tion.
The 29 albums containing the full co llec tion were there in the bin roo m. The Hessel mate
rial was so ld in a series of auctions by the H.R. Harmer firm in the 1970s, so today's classic
co llector can study it in reasonab le detail."

*Edwa rd S. Knapp (go ld)-Covers, 19th century ( 10 frames , 10 albums). Knapp was
one of the first collectors to concentrate on covers. His co llection was also so ld at auction,
allo wing modern co llec tors to see it in some detail. Eve n better, his entire co llection was
photograph ed. Only a few complete se ts of photos in 186 books we re put together. One set
is in the Collectors Club libra ry, another is kept by the New York Public Libra ry. A less
comprehensive set is located at the Na tional Postal Museum."

22. John R. Boker Jr., "Warren H. Colson of Boston- His Stamps, His Extensive Noles on the Henry G. Lapham Collec
tions and' Asides ' about Alfred H. Caspary," 55th American Philatelic Congress Book ( 1989), pp. 165- 178.
23. Waterhouse U.S. collections: Puttick & Simpson sale, London, November 11 - 14, 1924; H.R. Hanner Ltd. (London),
June 27-30 , 1955.
" . The Hessel U.S. collection was sold in four parts by H.R. Hann er (N .Y.) between October 2 1, \97 5 and October 2 1,
1977.
25. Herbert A. Trenchard, 'The Knapp Collection," Philatelic Literature Review # 182 ( 1999), pg. 8.
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*William S. White (gold)- 19th century covers (nine frames, one album).
*The New bury Collection (go ld)-19th century U.S. ( 10 frames, five albums) . Part

of the U.S. collection of Saul New bury in 10 volumes was exhibited. This collection was
ultimately sold in a series of pub lic auctions by his son, Michael Newbury." It was note
worthy for the qua lity of the materia l and the covers, chosen for their rarity and beauty.

*Robert F. Chambers (gold)-1875- 1882: The 5¢ Taylor stamp (eight frames). This
ultraspecialized co llection , "specialized as to paper and plate varieties, cancellations and
covers" received much comment, and won the highest award of all the many specialized
one-issue exhibits at TIPEX. It was sold at auction in 1954 .21

*Kather ine Morris Hall (Mrs. John H. Hall Jr.) (gold)-Carriers (two frames, one al
bum). John and Katherine Hall were an unequalled couple collec ting U.S. classics. There's
a detailed description of this co llection in the TIP EX cata log, but today's classic collector
can study it in great detail in the superb auction catalog of the Hall collections of carriers
and locals created by Scott Trepel of Siege l Auctions."

In this 1936 international exhibition , there were many silver-gilt award-winni ng ex
hibits that wou ld probably rece ive golds in today's world. There were also severa l outstand
ing exhibits shown "not for competition" :

*Edward S. Knapp-Locals (four frames) . See note 25.
*Alfred F. Lichtenstein-Pony Expre ss and forerunners (two frames) ; western franks

(I 0 frames). See note 19.
*Clarence W. Brazer- Essays, proofs and specimens (10 frames) .
*George B. Sloane-Posta l history and "a miscellany of historic interest" (4 frames).

Portions of this were subsequently sold at auction."
Several of the silver-g ilt winners are worthy of mention:
*Philip H. Ward (silver gilt)-U.S. 19th Century (three frames, one album). Nea rly

everything shown was in mint or unused blocks of four or larger. The famous 5¢ 1847 mint
block of 16 was included. Ward's collections, including this item, were subsequently pur
chased from his estate by the Weill brothers.

*Paul MacG uffin (silver gilt)-12¢ 1851-57: a plating study based on the work of
LK. Tracy (four frames) . And from the same exhibitor (silver gilt)-New York Postmaster
Provisional, emphasis on the plating studies of E.R. Jacobs and A.N. Reggio (two frames) .

*Sidney A. Hesse l (si lver-go ld)-Carriers (10 frames) . This was second only to the
outstandi ng exhibit from the gold-meda l Hall collection. See note 24.

*Phi lip H. Ward (silver-gold)- Departments (two frames , one album ). A highly spe
cialized collection.

*Stephen D. Brown (silver-go ld)-Locals on cover (two frames, two albums) . An
important co llection later sold at auction."

*Edward S. Knapp (silver-go ld)-Cancellations (8 frames). Part of Group 18, "Can
cellation Collectio ns," Knapp 's co llection rece ived the highest honor. See note 25.

Review of the 1936 TIPEX show: The classic exhibits at TIPEX were exceptional.
Only a few general collection s were shown , but the number and variety of specialized col
lections was the best ever." Even among the silver and bronze awards , there were many

26 The Saul Newbury U.S. collection was sold by the Siegel finn in New York City in five parts between May 17, 1961
and November 6, 1962.
27. Robert F. Chambers collection of the U.S. 5¢ Taylor stamp: Kelleher sale #460 (Boston), December 4, 1954.
28. The Hall Collection of U.S. Carrie rs, Locals and Western Express : Siegel sale #830, ovember 13-14, 2000.
2'1.A portion of the Sloane collection sold in three John A. Fox sales in 1959: February 5-6, March 30-3 1 and Nove mber
11-1 2.
30 Stephen D. Brown U.S.: Harmer, Rooke & Co., Ltd. (London), October 30-November 4, 1939.
31. H.L. Lindquist, "T he Story of the Third International Philatelic Exhibition as Told by the Press Releases," Collectors
Club Philatelist , Vol. 15, No. 3 (July, 1936), pp. 195-205.
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noteworthy exhibits . Lap ham's Postmasters won the Gra nd Award, outdoi ng the many col
lections of fore ign mater ial on disp lay. Thi s was the first time a U.S . c lassics collection had
won the grand award.

4- Ma y 17-25, 1947: ew York City, CIPEX, the Centenary International Phil
atelic Exhibition

CIPEX celebrated the 100th anni versary of the first two U.S . ge nera l-issue stam ps.
It was plann ed to be the most outstanding U.S. inte rnationa l ever. World War II was ove r,
Europe was beginning to recover, and the U.S. was enjoying great prosperity.

Just months before the event, Alfred F. Licht enstein died of a heart attack. Many
rushed to fill in for the grea t co llector, who was scheduled to be the chairman. A special
ex hibit was mounted in his honor, including material from his co llection, from that of his
daughter, and from over 150 collectors, inc luding King Geo rge VI.

U.S. exhibits dominated the show. Eleven received gold or abo ve and all deserve
mention.

*The Newbury Coll ection (grand prize)-U.S. specialized, 1840-68 ( 12 frames, 23
albums). This out standing coll ection was one of the few "general" coll ection s shown at
CIPEX, and even it only covered the stamps issued from 1840 throu gh 1868. The modem
collector of U.S. classics can study this collection from the series of auction catalogs cre
ated by the Robert A. Siegel firm in 1961-62 . See note 26.

*Klep van Velthoven ("C onsul Klep") (spec ial aw ard for the best U.S. collection ex
hibited by a non-citi zen and non-resident of the U.S.)-U.S. 19th Ce ntury (five frames, one
album). Thi s co llection was rich in U.S. postmaster pro visionals as well as genera l issues.
It was the only exhibit with a large show ing of postmasters. CIPEX was the first U.S. inter
nat ional where so few postmasters we re show n. Klep 's co llectio n was so ld at publ ic auction
by Willy Balasse, the Belgian auctioneer," The cata log was we ll illustrated and includ ed
co lor illustrations, then still forbidden in the U.S.

*Philip H. Ward, Jr. (gol d)-"A highly spec ialized co llection of U.S. postage, 19th
and 20th century, containin g a mint block ofalmost all know n varieties from 1847 to date."
(Five frames, four albums.) Ward 's collection was much discussed . Newbu ry won because
he showed covers and used multiples, in addition to mint. As noted above , Ward 's co llec
tion was later purchased by the Weill bro thers.

*William O. Sweet (gold)- 1847 issue (two frames) . The Sweet family buil t several
important U.S . collections. The major part s of this CIPEX exhibition coll ection we re sold
at auction."

*Mortimer Neinken (gold)- I¢ 1851-5 7 specialized (five frames, one album). A great
spec ia lized exhibit which included the unique full pane of Plate 2.

*Clarence W. Brazer (gold)-1847 issue essays and proofs (five frame s). Thi s collec
tion was later stolen, reco vered, acquired by Mort on Dean Joyce and ultimately so ld by his
estate at auction." Brazer also showed 1869 essays and proofs (five fram es, two albums)
and Co lumbian issue essays and proofs (five frames).

*Harry A. Dunsmo or (go ld)-Pre-stamp and stamp less covers (five frames, two al
bums). Thi s was the first internationa l go ld medal for a "stampless" U.S. collect ion.

*Katherine Matthies (go ld)-Patriotic covers (four frames). Thi s was only part of a

32. Consul Klep u.s.Collection: Willy Balasse sale # 156 (Brussels), March 27-28, 1956.
JJ William O. Sweet 1847 issue : Kelleher sale #432. October 2 1, 1944 ; #435, November 10, 1945 . Frank R. Sweet 10¢
1847 plate reconstructi on: H.R. Harmer sale # 128 1, February 29, 1960.
" Clarence Brazer- U.S. Proofs and Essays (owned by Morton Dean Joyce and sold by his estate): Siegel sale #726.
June 27-29, 1990.
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large collection ultimately sold at auction by the Siegel firm."
*Frank Hollowbush (gold)-"Blood's Local Post at Philadelphia-also predecessors

and successors thereto" (two frames). An outstanding award for an outstanding exhibit. The
first international gold award for a specific U.S. local collection. Hollowbush 's collections
were subsequently sold at auction by John A. FOX.36

*L.H. Barkhausen (gold)- "Envelope covers carried through private sources," no
tably Wells-Fargo, Pony Express and Noisy Carriers (five frames). Another outstanding
award for an outstanding collection. The judges recognized the various specialized areas of
what is today called "postal history." The entire Barkhausen collection was sold at auction
by H.R. Harmer,"

Many ofthe "second place" exhibits at CIPEX merit attention. Briefly noted, a few
are:

*Katherine Morris Hall-Carriers. See note 28.
*Burleigh E. Jacobs-3¢ 1861-67 cancellations.
*Frank W. Rosell-The U.S. Carrier System.
*Robert F. Chambers-Early U.S. Markings, 1756 to 1801. This was subsequently

sold by Sam Paige in a special auction."
*Henry H. Clifford-Western Express covers. Also subsequently sold at auction."
*Herbert T. Darlington-Territorial covers. This too was ultimately sold at auction."
Review of the 1947 CI PEX show: CIPEX lived up to its centenary promise with

a wide array of U.S. exhibits. The trend away from general to specialized collecting con
tinued, even accelerated . Gold awards were given to what would now be called "postal
history." Only a few general collections were exhibited. The Newbury collection, grand
award winner, was specialized. The Klep collection was the only exhibit featuring U.S.
postmaster provisionals. CIPEX was a great success, with attendance far surpassing previ
ous U.S. internationals .

5-April 28-May 6, 1956: New York City, FIPEX, Fifth In ternational Philatelic
Exhibition

FIPEX proved to be an even bigger U.S. international exhibition, drawing close to
200,000 visitors. The U.S. entries were diverse and extensive. The Grand Prize-National
was won by Morton Dean Joyce for a large exhibit from his U.S. revenue collection."

Among the many exhibits of U.S. classics were two special winners (gold with inset
diamond) and five gold medal winners. Each was meritorious .

*Charles F. Meroni (gold with inset diamond}-U.S. Postmaster Provisiona ls, Car
riers and Locals (five frames) and U.S. 1847- 1885 (five frames). This was just part of
Meroni's collection on the "origin of the world's posts," other parts of which won many
awards. Meroni sold most of his extensive collection, including the material shown at FI
PEX, at auction."

35. Katherine Matthies, Postal History: Siege l sa le #353, May 20-2 1, 1969.
36. Frank A. Hollowbu sh U.S. collection, so ld by John A. Fox in four parts, October 13, 1965- August 15, 1966.
37. L.S. Barkhausen Western Franks : H.R. Harmer (N.Y.) sales #965-66, No vember 7-8, 1955 .
38. Robert F. Chambers, U.S. Stampless Covers: Samuel C. Paige sale (Bos ton), December 7,1 956.
39 Henry H. Clifford, Western Postal History and Express Franks: Siegel sa le #346, January 22-2 3, 1969.
• 0 Herbert T. Darl ington, U.S. Terr itorial Covers: Samuel C. Paige sale (Boston), December 7,1956.
at. The Joyce revenu es were the best and most comprehensiv e revenu e collection ever formed. Man y parts and individual
items were sold privately. The two largest auction sales were: government issues: Kelleher sale #589, June 4-6, 1991;
and private die proprietaries: Andrew Levitt, September 12-14, 199 1.
. 2 Meroni created and sold many important U.S. postal history collections. His first collections were: John A. Fox #85
89, Novemb er 10-14, 1952; #179, Decemb er 10, 1957 ; and # 186, April 8, 1958. His last collections were: Texas Postal
History, David G. Phillips (Florida) January 25, 1985 ; and "The Florida Collection," January 26, 1985 .
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*Katherine Matthies (gold with inset diamond)-U.S. Patriotics (five frames) . An
exce ptional collection, later sold at auctio n. See note 35.

*Mort imer L. Neinken (go ld)-1¢ 1851-57 ( 10 frames). For this exhibit Neinken had
expa nded his CIPEX award-winner.

*Thomas F. Morris (go ld)-1847, 1861-67 large die proofs (five frames).
*Paul C. Rohloff (gold)-Territorial Marki ngs (five frames).
*Henry H. Clifford (go ld)-California postal history (five frames) .
*J. David Bake r (gold)-1847- 1869 cove rs (five frames) . This collection was subse

quently stolen, recove red and sold at auction."
Cata log descriptions for these exhibits were very brief. A few silver-gi lt exhibits are

noteworthy:
"Morris Fortgang- l ¢ 185 1-57 (five frames) .
*J. G. Fleckenstein-I ¢ 1851-57 (two frames)."
*Henry W. Hill- 5¢ 1856-60 (three frames, three albums)."
*J. William Middendorf II-U.S. Carriers (five frames) and U.S. carr ier usages (five

frames) . This collection was subsequently offered and cataloged in a private sale by Rich
ard Frajola."

A specia l posta l history collection received a silver medal, but in the eyes of a classic
U.S. collector in 2006 , it would probably merit a higher award:

*Barbara R. Mueller (silver)-"History of the U.S. Registry System. Covers, stamps
essays, proofs and collateral material showing the deve lopment of the registry system."
(Five frames .)

Review of th e 1956 FIPEX show: Like CIPEX, FIPEX was a successful show that
drew large crowds." Since 1947, collect ing style had evo lved only slightly. Many winners
in FIPEX had also won at CIPEX. The trend towa rd specializat ion continued and general
collections were few. Only Meroni's exhibi t showed U.S. postmaster provisionals. No other
exhibitor showed all the 19th century issues .

#6- May 21-30,1966: Washington, SIPEX, Sixth International Philatelic Exhi
bition

SIPEX was the interna tiona l that almos t didn' t happen. The Assoc iation for Stamp
Exhibitions planned to hold its sixth interna tiona l in New York in 1966. With less than two
years to go, the committee began to worry about rising costs . By the end of 1964, ASE had
decided to cance l its 1966 USIPEX show. A group of Washington philatelists stepped in,
and joined by philatelists from Baltimore and vicini ty, put on SIPEX. This was the first U.S.
internat ional to be held under the patronage of FIP, a Europe-based organization formed to
establish rules that would govern the frequency and content of philatelic exhibitions.

As part of SIPEX, a Court of Honor was estab lished for exhibits that had won inter
nat ional gold awards at two previous FIP exhibits. In the Court of Honor were three major
exhibits of classic U.S. stamps . These were :

*Hugh and David Baker-1 847, 1851 , 1857 issues: Unusual covers showing combi
nation s, bisects, mixed franking, domestic and foreign rates (six frames) . This collection
was subsequently sold at auction."

*Mortimer L. Neinken-Pages from a U.S. collection, 185 1-67 (two frames).

4l. J. David Baker, U.S. Postal History: Siegel sale #526, April 4, 1978.
... J.G. Fleckenstein 1¢ 1851-61: H.R. Hanner sale #1229, March 4, 1959.
45. Henry W. Hill, 5¢ 1856-61: Siegel sale #216, February I I, 1959.
,. J. William Middendorf II, Carriers and Locals, Richard J. Frajola Net Price Sale #4.
'" Henry Goodkind , "FIPEX Aftermat h," Collectors Club Philatelist, Vol. 35 (July, 1956), pp. 211-212
" Hugh J. Baker, 19th Century U.S.: Siegel sale #374, May 5-7, 1970.
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Those two exhibits were similar to the award-win ning exhibits presented at the earlier
U.S. internationals. The third was a famous collect ion never before shown at a U.S. inter
national:

*John R. Boker, Jr.-Locals, mainly on origina l cover (four frames) . Boker 's famous
collections of postmaster provisionals, carriers and locals were photographed. Sets of the
photos reside at the Collectors Club, the Philatelic Foundation, the National Postal Mu
seum, the Library of the Royal Philatelic Society and the American Philatel ic Research
Library."

The other Court of Honor exhibits were:
*Robert W. Baughman-Pony Express (one frame).
*A. Jay Hertz-Pony Express and Western historic items (six frames) .
*Elliott Perry-"Some Subjects Studied by an Old-Timer" (two frames) .
*The Philatelic Foundation- part of the Barkhausen collectio n of proofs and essays

that Barkhausen had donated to the Foundation (three frames) .
*Raymond H. Weill Co.-"Some of the World 's Rarest Stamps." This included a re

construction of the Bra ttleboro sheet, and many U.S., Hawaiian and foreign rar ities. (Four
frames.) An unprecedented event- an exhibit from a stamp company! This was an out
standing exhibit, including U.S. postmaster provisionals.

Among the competi tive exhibits were four go ld-medal showings of U.S. classics .
There were also four gold-si lver awards of classics wort hy of comment.

For the secon d consecutive U.S. international, the Grand Prize National was won by
a non-classical U.S. collection :

*Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kilbourne (Grand Prize National)-Confederate States of
America (seven frames, three albums). The large majority of this great collection subse
quently so ld at auction."

The gold-meda l exhibits included one of spec ial note:
*Christian Hirzel (go ld)-Prestamp to 1900 with many cove rs. Hirzel died ju st be

fore SIPEX . He bequeathed his collection to the Swiss PTT Museum where it now resides.
The collectio n had been acce pted for exhibit before his death, and SIPEX secured permis
sion of the heirs and the museum to exhibit it. Because of the special nature of this showing,
SIPEX allocated it 25 frames , an unprecedented size for any previous exhibit. The SIPEX
jury decided to award it a gold meda l but did not consider it for the Grand Prize National.

The other gold meda ls went to:
*Morti mer Neinken (gold)- I¢ 1851-59 ( 14 frames) . Ne inken's collection had won

many awards in past U.S. internationals, so SIPEX gave it 14 frames, in additio n to two
frames in the Court of Honor. The jury awarded it a gold medal "w ith felicitations of the
ju ry."

*Paul C. Rohlo ff (gold with felicitations)- 5¢ denominations from 1847 to 1867,
covers and stamps (10 frames) .

*J. William Middendorf II (go ld)-U.S. Carriers and Locals ( 18 frames). See note 46
for the sale of this great collection.

Among the gold-silver awards :
*Jay R. Braus (go ld-si lver with felicitations)-Bank Notes 1870-85 ( 10 frames) . This

was an outstanding collection and received the highest award among the Bank No te exhib
its. Subsequently so ld at auction."

*Ethel B. McCoy (gold-silver)-The Trans-Mississip pi Issue ( 10 frames). This was

49. A part of the Boker co llection of postmas ter provisionals, carriers and locals was sold in Europe: Edgar Mohrmann
& Co. Sale # 140 (Ha mburg) October 15-17, 1973; and (as the "Fl intstone" U.S.A. collection) in Robson Lowe sale
#3786 (Basel), Octob er 26, 1973.
50 The Kilbourn e collect ion of Confederate Sta tes of America: Siegel sale #815, September 28, 1999.
51. J. R. Braus, Banknotes (1870- 1885): Siegel sale #449 , April 16, 1974.
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the highest awa rd ever for a showing of this issue.
*Rae D. Eherenberg (gold-silver)-Departments, mint and on cover (seven frames).

Sub sequently sold at auct ion.52

*Katherine Matthies (gold-s ilver)-Civil War patriotic covers (five frames).
*Paul C. Rohloff (gold-silver with felicitations)- "Postal America." U.S. Territori es

from 1787 to 1887 (10 frames).
At SIPEX, many outstanding U.S. collections received the vermeil medal (third

place). I cite only a few:
*Creighton C. Hart (vermeil)-The 1847 issue : a highly specialized collection (five

frames), subsequently sold at auction."
*Katherine Matthi es (vermeil)-1847 issue covers (two frames) .
*Earl Oakle y (vermeil with special award)-original research on Plate I of the 5¢

1856-61 (five frame s).
*w.w. Hicks (vermeil with felicitations)-Railroad postmarks 1837-61 (12 frames,

three albums)."
*A.R . and M. Kantor (vermeil with felicitations)- U.S. Sanitary Commi ssion and

Related Organizations (six frames) ."
*J. King Homer (vermeil)-Postmasters , carriers and locals (five frames). This was

the only competitive exhibit showing U.S. postmaster provisonal s.
Review of the 1966 SIPEX show: Only a few general collections and many more

specialized collections. The trend continues. Because of its unusual circumstances, SIPEX
chose to show 25 frames of the Hirzel collection of U.S. classics ." To see it now, one must
go to Bern, Switzerl and.

#7- May 29-June 6,1976: Philadelphia, INTERPHIL 76, Seventh Internation
al Philatelic Exhibition

The seventh U.S. international philatelic exhibition took place in Philadelphia during
the American Bicentennial celebration. Once again , FIP rules were used to establi sh the
exhibit classes and the award levels. After SIPEX, the rule of including extra albums as part
of the exhibit was repealed. For INTERPHIL and all subsequent internationals, the exhibits
would be judged solely on what was shown in the frame s.

The Chronicle had produced a special issue for SIPEX. For INTERPHIL it produced
two issues , the second (August 1976) including reviews of exhibits of special interest to the
classic collector. Tom Alexander provided an overview of the 1851-61 exhibits and gave
an in-depth review of the 1¢ 1851-61 exhibit of Ryohei Ishikawa, which received a large
gold medal with special jury notice ." Alexander also cited the 1851-61 section of the Louis
Grunin collection, which was awarded the Grand Prix National. Briefly noted were special
items in the exhibits of Eugene C. Reid and H. Leon Ausprung, Jr.

Alexander also recorded some of the special items exhibited at the booth of the Weill
brothers. Among them was the mint strip of three (7-9RI E) including the Type I of the I¢
1851 and the unique mint block offour of the 5¢ 1856 imperforate.

Alexander noted that there were no less than eight examples of 7R 1E at the show!
In the same Chronicle Susan McDonald reviewed the 1847 items at INTERPHIL, no-

52. Rae Eherenberg, Departments, "The Crystal Collection" : Siege l sale #577, April 10, 1981.
53 Creig hton C. Hart, 1847 Issues: Robert G. Kaufmann sale #66, April 30, 1990.
54. William W. Hicks, 3¢ 1851 and Railroad Covers: Siegel sale #3 11, January 13, 1967.
55. Robert Kantor and Marjo rie Sered Kantor, Sanitary Fairs: Siegel sale #766A, May 5, 1995. See also their book, Sani 
tary Fairs, A Philatelic and Historical Study ofCivil War Benevo lences, 304 pp., 1982.
" Henry Goodkind, "SIPEX", Col/ectors Club Philate list, Vol. 45, No.5 (September 1966), pp. 277-310,
S? Thomas J. Alexander, " INTERPHIL- A Review," Chronicle 9 1 (August 1976), pp. 189-191.
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tably in the exhibits of DeVoss, Grunin , Rohloff, Skinner, Warren, Wenk III and especially
Creighton Hart." The Weill brothers exhibit contained the famous unused 1847 blocks: the
square block of 16 of the 5¢, and the vertical block of six of the 10¢ (the same block that
Henry Gibson had shown in New York in 1926), both formerly in the famous collection of
Philip Ward.

Morrison Waud reported briefly on the Bank Note collection of Rudolph G. Wun
derlich, whose exhibit received a large gold medal."

Before reporting on the competitive exhibit s, special note should be made of the
"Aristocrats of Philatel y" exhibit put together by Dr. Norman S. Hubba rd. Fully illustrated
in color in the catalog, and with detailed pedigrees, this exhibit was probabl y the most
popular of all.

Among the highest awards, from the FIP honor class:
*James T. DeVoss (Prix d'Honneur)-"Via Panama" (10 frames). A unique collec

tion, this was subsequently sold at auction , so that today' s collector is able to study it in
detail."

In the national class, there were six large golds and 11 gold awards . Louis Grunin 's
exhibit received the Grand Prix National:

*Louis Grunin (Grand Prix National)-U.S. 1847-57, stamps and covers (nine
frames). After two straight internationals (1956 and 1966) in which special collections
(revenues and Confederate states) won the grand national prize , the Grunin exhibit restored
the tradition that the best classic U.S. collection carries off the top award . But Grunin 's
collection was not in the tradition of the early winners. The range was only from 1847 to
1857. This was a highly specialized collection with unused stamps and covers of postal his
tory significance. In other words, this was a modem collection. Most of this collection was
subsequently sold at auction."

Specia l note should be made of another special collection:
*"The Honolulu Advertiser" (special Prix d'Honneur)-"Hawaii, the classic stamps"

(nine frames). This fabulou s collection was ultimatel y sold at auction with an extraordinary
set of three hardbound catalogs."

The large gold winners were:
*Creighton C. Hart (large gold)-1 847 issue, "Pairs of Note," shades, cross-border

uses (nine frames). The major part of this exceptional collection was subsequently sold at
auction. See note 53.

*Ryohei Ishikawa (large gold with special award)- l¢ 1851-61 (nine frames). This
was the ultimate in speciali zed collections, with rare covers included because they had a
1¢ stamp on them. Ishikawa subsequently sold most of this collection, retaining important
items that would help him win the Grand Prix National in 1986.63

*Rudolph G. Wunderlich (large gold)-1861 series (six frames). An in-depth study of
this issue. And from the same exhibitor (large gold): " Essays, proofs, stamps, cancel s and
postal uses of the Bank Note series of 1870-79 and 1881-88 (six frames). This was the best
of the Bank Note collections. It included original pencil and watercolor essays and a wide

l 8. Susan M. McDona ld, " 1847s at Interphil ," loc. cit., pg. 180.
19. Morrison Waud, " lnterphiI 76-Comments," loc. cit., pg. 214.
60. The DeVoss Panama Postal History : Sot heby Parke-Bernet (New York) sale S-25 , Octobe r 25, 1978
61 Louis Grunin so ld parts of his 1847-69 collection in Siege l sa le #469, Apri l 15, 1975; Harmer (N.Y.) sales 2370-71 ,
Decem ber 14-15, 1976 (the off-cover portion); and Christies Robson Lowe (N.Y.) March 25, 1987 and October 7,
1987.
62. The Honolulu Advertiser Collection of Hawaii: Siege l sale #769 (three parts): Septemb er 7-8, November 9 and No 
vember 9- 11, 1998.
6J. A part of Ishikawa's I¢ 1851-57 collection was sold by Sotheby Parke-Bernet, Sale S-46 , July 24, 1980; and S-48 ,
September 23, 1980 .
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range of postal uses.
Eleven classic exhibits won gold meda ls. Briefly listed they are :
*Hubert C. Skinner (go ld)-New Orleans Postal History-I 792- 1865 (nine frames) .
*Pau) C. Rohloff (gold) -Waterbury markings, including 1847 usages (eight

frames) .
*Susan M. McDonald (go ld)-U.S.-BNA Cross Border Mai l to 1875 (five frames) .
*Henry L.C. Wenk III (gold)-Early U.S. Postage Stamps, 1847 etc. (six frames) .
"Hans-George Siadows ky (go ld with specia l award)-U.S. Private Posts (nine

frames).
"C. W. Bert Christian (gold)-1¢ and 3¢ 186 1, highly specia lized (nine frames) . ·
*D.E. Williams (gold)-Civil War Patriotic Covers (nine frames).
*William Herzog (gold)-1861 -68 issues , highly specialized (eight frames) .
*Mildred Rohloff (gold)-Waterbury Cancels (four frames).
*Margaret L. Wunsch (go ld)-I869 issue, a specialized collection (eight frames).
*William C. Robbins III (go ld)-Solano Cou nty (Ca lifornia) Express and Penny Post

(five frames). Postal history.
*Haro ld H. Longfellow (gold)-Arizona postmarks, pre-territorial and territorial

(nine frames). Postal history.
Review of the 1976 INT ERPHIL 76 show: The U.S. classics section was large and

full of highly specialized one-issue exhib its. Even the "general" collections were full of
important covers to support the usua l unused stamps. Essays and proofs were important ele
ments of these exhibits . Only a few purely postal history collections received gold awards.
Stamps and covers were still the j udges ' favorites .

#8-May 22-June 1, 1986, Chicago: AMERIPEX 86, Eighth International Phila
telic Ex hibition

The eighth U.S. international moved to Chicago. The FIP did not change its rules
from 1976. The awards remained large go ld, go ld, vermei l, etc . Two outstanding U.S. col
lections vied for the grand prize national. One was a sing le-issue exhibit of the 1847 issue
(Kapiloft) ; the other an exhibit covering U.S. issues from 1847 to 1869 (Ishikawa).

In the tradition of prev ious internationals, the judges chose the broader exhibit , cover
ing the 1847 through 1869 issues, for the grand prize nationa l. The Ishikawa and Kapiloff
exhibits are listed in the catalog:

*Ryohei Ishikawa (gran d prix national)-1 847-69 (eight frames). This collection was
ultimately so ld at auction with a handbook catalog." Ishikawa bui lt this collection on the
back of the I¢ 1851-57 specialized collection he had exhibited in 1976.

*Leonard Kapi loff (large gold)- 1847 (eight frames) . Kapiloff built this and his other
collections in a relatively short time. The classic collector is fortunate that most of his col
lection was sold at auction."

Once again, Dr. Norman Hubbard created the exhibit "Aristocrats of Philately." In the
court of honor, Creighton C. Hart 's exhibit of part of his 1847 study appeared for the last
time . His five-frame showing included the earliest 5¢ 1847 cover (July 7, 1847) and another
5¢ 1847 used to pay Confederate postage in 1862.

Among the competi tive classics exhibits, the j udges awarded nine large golds-the
largest number ever awarded. All had the modem charac teristics of intense specialization
with abundant covers:

*Stanley Piller (large gold)-3¢ 1851-57 (eig ht frames) . This collection was subse-

64. Ishikawa's full collection, 1847-1869 : Christies (N.Y.), September 28-29, 1993.
65. Leonard KapilotT 1847 Collection, Siegel sale #743, June 9, 1992.
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quently sold at auction."
*Rudolph B. Wunderlich (large gold and specia l awards)-1861-66 serie s: essays,

proofs and a large selection of posta l history covers.
*Joseph F. Rorke (large gold)-"The Black Jacks," all aspects including covers (eight

frames) . This collection was sold at auction two years later."
*Jeffrey Forster (large gold)-1 869 issue including the reissues (six frames).
*Leon Hyzen (large gold)-24¢ 1861, research study including covers (eight

frames).
*Ray Vogel (large gold)- 12¢ 1861-67 and 15¢ 1866-67 posta l history (eight

frames).
The next three exhibits were shown in the posta l history category:
*Elliott H. Coulter (large gold)-1869 issue, interna tional usages. This collection is

scheduled to be sold by the Siegel firm."
*Robert B. Myersburg (large gold)-"The U.S. Carrier Service-Its Stamp s and

Uses" (six frames). The postal history category was an unusual place for a specia lized col
lection of U.S. locals. Subsequently sold at auction."

*John O. Griffiths (large gold)-"A History of United States Posts, 1837-1870,
Viewed with Railroad Correlations" (eight frames) .

Review of th e 1986 AMERI PEX SHOW: The award s to classical exhibits in 1986
continued the trend toward more specialized collections and more postal history. A look
at all the large gold medals indicates that the seven listed under "general" were single -is
sue, highly specia lized collections with considerab le posta l history. The three listed under
"postal history" were not much different, except for John Griffiths' railroad-related exhibit,
which had a strong thematic element.

#9-May 29-June 8, 1997: Sa n Francisco, PACI FI C 97, Ninth International
Philatelic Exhibition

The ninth U.S. international philatelic exhibition took place in San Francisco. Un
der FIP's newly-proclaimed revision of the philatelic vocabulary, this was now a "world"
exhibition rather than an "interna tiona l," a proposed change that the collector comm unity
chose largely to ignore . The year 1997 was selecte d to celebrate the 150th anniversary of
the first U.S. government stamp s in 1847. There was an additional theme , a first for a U.S.
international. Countries along the Pacific Rim were favored, and indeed two of the major
award winners came from a Pacific Rim nation , Thailand.

The Court of Honor included two classic U.S. collections, one a pure postal history
collection and the othe r a highly specialized U.S. collection with "particular emphasis on
posta l history." These were :

*Kenneth 1. Kutz (prix d'honneur)-Gold Fever, related to the mining of gold glob
ally over the period 1848-1920 (five frames). Kutz's exhibit was based on his book, which
contains much to interest the classic collector,"

*The "Monte Carlo" collection (prix d' honneur)-1847 issue, a specia lized showing
with emphasis on postal history (five frames). This showing included some of the greates t
1847 items, including the largest recorded mint blocks of both the 5¢ and the 10¢. Since
1997, this exhibitor, William H. Gross , has added great ly to his 1847 collect ion and ex-

66. The Piller co llection of 3¢ 185 1-57: Siegel sale #748, March 25, 1993.
• 7. Joseph F. Rorke " Black Jack" collect ion, Christie's Robson Lowe sale, March 16, 1988.
• 8. The Elliott H. Coulter co llection of 1869 covers, scheduled for auction May 12, 2006, by the Robert A. Siegel firm.
•• Robert B. Meycrsburg Carriers and Locals: Siegel sale #79 1, June 25, 1997.
70. Kenneth J. Kutz, Gold Fever, 1988.
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panded into a collection encompassin g the whole range of 19th century U.S. stamp issues .
Thi s will be exhibited at Washington 2006.

The judges at PACIFIC 97 awarded seven large gold medals to class ic U.S. collectors.
Of these, four were exhibited in the traditional philately category and three as pos tal history.
The Gra nd Prix National was chose n from the postal history category-a first in U.S. clas
sic exhibit ing . Postal history had won the day!

Th e winners in the traditi onal philate ly category were:
*Raymond Vogel (large go ld)- I¢ 1851 (eight frames). "The challenge of this exhibit

was obtaining the finest known copies of these issues concentrating on the complete plating
of plate one late whi le showing the important stamps and types of the other four plates."

*Peter G. Du Puy (large gold)-the 30¢ and 90¢ 1861 issues (eight frames) . "A tradi-
tiona l study" with emphasis on usages. This co llection was subsequently sold at auction."

*Jon W. Rose (large go ld)-1847-1869 (five frames) . A traditional showing with us
ages and unused blocks.

*Robert L. Markovits (large gold)- Depart me nts (eight frames). An in-depth study
wi th many rare and uniqu e items. Thi s collec tion was subsequently so ld at auction."

Large go ld medal winners in the Postal History category were:
*Mr. and Mrs . Edward J. Sisk in (large go ld wit h special award)-"U.S. Postal His

tory before the U.S. Genera l Post Office" (eight frames). This outsta nding posta l history
co llection has recently been so ld at auction."

*Richard F. Winter (large gold with special award)-"U.S.-France Mails by Steam
ship: 1838 to Genera l Postal Union" (six frames). Another outstanding postal his tory collec
tion, assembled by the aut hor of books and numerous articles on transat lant ic subjects."

The winner of the Grand Prix Nat iona l:
*George J. Kramer (Grand Prix National)-"Across the Continent" (eight frames).

"Mail across the American continent before the co mpletion of the transcont inental rail
road in 1869." The j ury chose this outstanding co llection not only for its significant postal
history aspect but because it con tained some of the mos t important Pony Express covers
known. Since 1997, the great Lichtenstein Wells Fargo and Western Franks collect ion has
been so ld, and Kramer has exhibited items from this holding. He has also co-authored an
important book on the postal history of the Pony Express ."

There were nine gold medal winners showing U.S. classic materia l: seven "tradi
tional" and two "postal history." Briefly, starting with the traditional category:

*Ken Gilbart (gold with special prize)-l0¢ 1861 (eight frames). A specialized ex
hib it with much posta l history.

*Dona ld L. Evans (go ld "with felicitations of the ju ry")-I ¢ 1861-67 (five frames) .
An in-depth study of this sta mp with strong postal histo ry elements.

*Richard Drews (go ld)-186 1-68 issues (e ight frames) . A comprehensive study.
*Michae l Laurence (go ld)- IO¢ 1869 (e ight frames). A highl y specialized resea rch

study, inclu ding the reissue.
*Martin D. Richardson (gold plus special award)-D.O . Blood & Co. (seven frames) .

"A traditional exhibit covering the entire period of operation, 1842 to 1862."
*Lester C. Lanphear III (go ld)-Departments (eight frames) . "An in-depth study."
*Frederick R. Mayer (gold)-The 5¢ 1856 and its uses (five frames) . Mayer 's collec-

71 DuPuy collec tion of 30¢ and 90¢ 186 1: Matthew Bennett sale #285, Febru ary 11 ,2005.
72. Robert L. Markovits U.S. Official Stam ps 1873-1884: Bennett sale #273, February 7, 2004 .
73. The Siskin Collection of Colonial and Early United States Mai l, 1662- 1799: Bennett sale #29 1, October 7, 2005.
,. Richard F. Winter's most recent book, Understanding Transatlantic Mail. Volum e I, was published in 2006 by the
Ameri can Philate lic Society.
7; . Parts of Kramer 's collecti on were sold by Robert G. Kaufmann, sale #70, September 15, 1990 (Wells Fargo and
Western s) and in Bennett sale #260, May 2, 2003 ('"Acro ss the Continent," maritime usages) .
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tion was recentl y sold at auction. He and Richard Frajola have written a book based on this
fabulous collection."

The gold medal winners in the Postal History category were:
*Thomas C. Mazza (gold and special award)-"Street Fighting-New York City

Carrier and Local Mail , 1840-1863" (eight frame s).
*Douglas N. and Nancy Z. Clark (gold)-"The U.S. Private Ship Letter" (eight

frames). A comprehensive rate study from 1710 to the early 1900s.
Review of PACIFIC 97: It is interesting to record that there were 15 classic U.S.

collections exhibited as traditional philately and 16 as postal history. Have we reached
equilibrium? To be fair, many of the "traditional" exhibits had a very strong element of
postal history. So as it was in 1986, postal history won the day in 1997. There were many
exceptional exhibits on display that didn't reach the gold level. Perhaps some of these will
appear again at Washington 2006 , after nine years ofadditions, modification and re-empha
sis. We will see! •

16. Frederick R. Mayer 5¢ 1856: Bennett sale #294, October 2 1, 2005. Also Richard C. Frajola and Frederi ck R. Mayer,
The United States Five Cent Stamp of / 856, The Collectors Club, 2005.
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